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il ERCE CO
246 MAIN STREET. Opposite the Monument, New Britain. (Nearly 25 Years in Business)

The OLDEST and the LARGEST Piano House in this section. For nearly 25 years we have been making it our
business to Sell Pianos. Specializing in high grade instruments of absolute reliability. Looking more to our reputation
and future business than to immediate profits, with the result that we have obtained the confidence of the people and
built a largt and flourishing business, not alone in our city, but also throughout the neighboring towns.

M
The makes we represent, each in its class a standard of value: Chickering Sons, Kranicti and
Bach, Lester, Kohler and Campbell, Francis Bacon, Gabler, Haines, Marshall and Wendell,
Foster, Armstrong, Behr Bros., Gilbert, etc.

E PIANO The strongest line in the world. Lester, Kohler & Campbell,
Gabler, Bacon, also the ANGELUS PLAYER installed in the follow- -
infif celebrated nianns! Chirkprinor KtiJihfi. Schnmackerj Jasspn. Empr--

son, Haines, Liideman, Everett, etc. NO other house in the state can boast of a line as strong. Every name a guaranteeof quality, fines material and workmanship.

V 0 A Three years ago we installed in a small way a
a Victor department in our store. Our method of
hiicinPQC Hppnmp attrantivp Our cpivipp annranlaaA

so that today weare rated as one of the LARGEST VICTOR dealers in the state.

DIAMOMD PI C TAIKIW MAGHMES
(No Neiles to Change) (Unbreakable Records)

One and a ha years ago we took on the agency of the Edison Diamond Disc Talking Machine-o-ne of the
greatest inventions Mr. Edison, his hobby for many years and to the perfection of which he devoted the most of
his time during the ist four years. We employed the same selling methods, gave the same service in this im
portant department s in our others, and are considered the Largest Edison Diamond Disc Talking Machine dealer in
this vicinity.

We carry on exhibition and in storage enough to stock three or four ordinary stores in these
departments. Goods are still coming and large orders placed for future delivery. :

p itp(nm We carry them in stock, THOUSANDS of them. We aim to carry every record in
the catalogues.

IF this year has been the best in the history of this company, and we believe the demand
during the next few months for these goods will be way beyond any season in the past.

ffi) We have arranged to carry so large and complete a stock of all goods that we
will be able to immediately take care of these demands.

We Invite You o Call. Let Us Show You and Demonstrate to You Our
Line. It Will Surprise You
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